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High- thin film is a candidate material for the charge storage layer of non-volatile flash memory. This
material can achieve faster programming speeds and better charge-retention performance. This paper
reports the fabrication of a CoxHfySizO high- thin film formed by using a sol-gel technique and lowtemperature annealing. The proposed fabrication method involves using oxygen plasma treatment to
passivate the surface of the high- film and maintain low-temperature formation with high quality. The
X-ray analysis presented in this study showed that the CoxHfySizO high- film formed metal-rich
cobalt and hafnium silicate after oxygen plasma treatment, thus improving the performance of the
CoxHfySizO high- memory by creating more trapping sites. This plasma treatment also improves the
memory window from 1.92 to 2.16 V. The retention can decrease to 13% at a 106 s measurement, and
the memory narrowing for the plasma-treated CoxHfySizO high- memory is 21% after 106 program
and erase cycles. The sol-gel method resulting CoxHfySizO high- flash memories show that oxygen
plasma treatment improves the memory performance in retention and endurance.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Flash memory devices have generated increased interest in portable electronic products because
of their high data retention, low cost, and low power consumption characteristics [1]. Conventional
flash memory devices use a floating gate (FG) structure that stores charges in a poly-silicon floating
gate [2, 3]. However, as conventional FG memory devices continue to shrink, they often suffer from a
charge loss problem [4]. The stored charges leak because of defects in the tunneling oxide formed by
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repeated program and erase cycles. Therefore, many researchers have studied thin film poly-Si-oxidenitride-oxide-silicon (SONOS) memories to replace the floating gate structure in semiconductor
memory applications [5]. High- thin films have recently been used as charge storage materials,
enabling faster programming speed and better charge retention performance [6]. High- film is
expected to preserve trapped charges more efficiently, and demonstrates excellent features such as low
programming potentials and high programming and erasing speeds. Hence, high- film can
significantly improve memory performance [7].
This study presents a relatively simple and inexpensive technique for forming high- thin film.
Specifically, the sol–gel spin-coating method and post-annealing were used to form metal-oxidized
high- thin film [8]. The sol-gel film was transformed into a solid thin film after undergoing thermal
annealing in an O2 ambient. The spin-coating method is much simpler than other film fabrication
methods because of its easy operation, relatively cheap precursor, and lower tool price [9-11]. The
resulting film can be fabricated in an atmospheric pressure system instead of a complex, high-vacuum
system [12]. However, previous studies have shown that high-temperature post-annealing is required
to obtain a satisfactory high- film [13, 14]. This high-temperature post-annealing, which is usually
above 900 °C, hinders the wide application of the sol-gel method for thin film transistors or flexible
devices.
This paper presents a CoxHfySizO high- thin film formed using the sol-gel method with postannealing at 500 °C. An oxygen plasma treatment was used after annealing to achieve low-temperature
formation with high quality. This plasma process is often used in integrated circuit fabrication. This
study investigated the effects of O2 plasma treatment on the electrical properties of high- memory,
and evaluated the memory window, retention, and endurance to assess overall performance.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fabrication of high- memory began with a local-oxidation of silicon (LOCOS) isolation
on a 6-in, p-type (100) silicon wafer. A tunnel oxide layer measuring 6 nm thick was thermally grown
at 925 °C by performing furnace oxidation. A charge trapping layer was then prepared using a sol-gel
spin coating method. The precursors used for the preparation of the sol-gel solution were analytical
reagent grade cobalt dichloride (CoCl2-6H2O, 99.5%, Aldrich), hafnium tetrachloride (HfCl4, 99.5%,
Aldrich), and silicon tetrachloride (SiCl4, 99.5%, Aldrich). Ethanol (EtOH) solvent was used to
dissolve the precursors in preparing the sol-gel solution. Hydrochloric acid was added to the solution
to catalyze the gels into small ultimate particles. The solution was stirred for 0.5 h after preparation to
ensure complete mixing. A sol-gel solution with a 1:1:1:1000 molar ratio of CoCl2-6H2O: HfCl4:
SiCl4: EtOH was prepared. This solution was spin-coated on the substrate at a rotation speed of 3000
rpm for 60 s at room temperature. Rapid thermal annealing (RTA) was then performed at 500 °C for
60 s in an O2 ambient, followed by an oxygen plasma treatment for 20 s in a vacuum chamber. The
temperature and power of the plasma treatment were maintained at 300 °C and 150 W, respectively.
After the high- thin film was formed, a 20-nm-thick blocking oxide was deposited
immediately by using plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) with tetraethoxysilane
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(TEOS) oxide. A 200-nm amorphous Si layer was then deposited to form the gate electrode. Finally,
the gate pattering, source/drain (S/D) implanting, and the remaining subsequent metal-oxidesemiconductor (MOS) processes were used to fabricate the CoxHfySizO high- flash memory. Fig. 1
shows a schematic diagram of the high- memory structure.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of high- flash memory.
The microstructure of the high- thin film was examined using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). The chemical composition of the film was verified using energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The electrical characteristics of the
high- memories were determined using an Agilent 4156 semiconductor parameter analyzer. The
feather sizes of the measured devices reported in this paper had a channel width and length of 10 μm
and 0.35 μm, respectively.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Cross-sectional TEM images of CoxHfySizO high- thin film (a) before and (b) after O2
plasma treatment. (c) EDS spectrum of the plasma treated CoxHfySizO high- thin film.
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Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show a comparison of the cross-sectional TEM images of the CoxHfySizO
high- thin film before and after O2 plasma treatment. These figures clearly show that the high- thin
films are smooth before and after plasma treatment. The thickness of the high- thin film was
maintained at approximately 3 nm, even after plasma treatment. Fig. 2(c) shows the EDS spectrum of
the high- thin film, indicating that the film consists of CoxHfySizO material.

Figure 3. (a) Co 2p, (b) Hf 4f, (c) Si 2p, and (d) O 1s spectra of the sol-gel derived CoxHfySizO high-
film before and after O2 plasma treatment.
Fig. 3 presents a comparison of the XPS results for (a) Co 2p, (b) Hf 4f, (c) Si 2p, and (d) O 1s
bonding for samples before and after O2 plasma treatment. The binding energies of Co 2p and Hf 4f
exhibit a slight shift to higher energies after plasma treatment. Fig. 3(c) shows an increase in the
binding energy of Si 2p from 100.35 to 100.65 eV after O2 plasma treatment. This result relates to the
oxidization of Si toward the blue-shift [15]. For the O 1s spectra in Fig. 3(d), each peak can be
deconvoluted into two peaks (i.e., the higher- and lower-energy peaks), which respectively represent
the Si-O and metal-rich silicate [16]. The intensity ratio of the lower-to-higher energy peak increases
after O2 plasma treatment. This observation suggests that the Co–O and Hf–O reacts with nearby Si
atoms, forming cobalt and hafnium silicate. Because the metal-rich silicate creates deeper trapping
sites than the oxide-rich silicate does, the electrical performance of the CoxHfySizO high- memory
should improve after oxygen plasma treatment. Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the Id-Vg curves of the
sol-gel derived CoxHfySizO memories with and without O2 plasma treatment in program and erase
states. Channel hot-electron injection (CHEI) was used to program the flash memory devices, and
band-to-band hot-hole (BBHH) injection was used to erase charges [17]. The applied program voltages
were Vg = 9 V and Vd = 9 V, and the erase voltages were Vg = -8 V and Vd = 8 V, with 10 ms of
operation time. The memory windows, which represent the threshold voltage (Vth) difference between
the program and erase states, were estimated to be 1.92 V and 2.16 V for the memories with and
without O2 plasma treatment, respectively. The memory window widened after O2 plasma treatment.
This is likely because of the formation of metal-rich silicate, which created more trapping sites in the
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CoxHfySizO high- film [18]. The Id-Vg curve of the memory in the erase state can be completely
recovered to the original fresh state without any distortion. This result is essential for memory devices
that require greater stability and better data retention characteristics.

Figure 4. Id-Vg characteristics of the high-memories with and without O2 plasma treatment in fresh
and program states, respectively.

Figure 5. (a) Program and (b) erase speeds of the CoxHfySizO high- memories.
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Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show the program and erase speeds of the CoxHfySizO high- memories
with and without O2 plasma, respectively. The program condition used here was Vd = Vg = 9 V. The
Vth shift increases with the programming time because more hot electrons are injected through the
tunnel oxide and are trapped in the trapping sites of high- thin film. The Vth shift can be as much as
2.3 V after 1 s of programming for a sample undergoing O2 plasma treatment, whereas only 2 V is
available for a sample without O2 plasma. The program speed is 15 ms with a 2 V Vth shift for a
sample undergoing plasma treatment, whereas a sample without O2 plasma requires 293 ms. The
characteristic of fast program speed originates from the additional trapping sites provided by the Co
and Hf silicates of high- thin film after O2 plasma treatment. Thus, electrons can be trapped rapidly
and smoothly in the memory. The erase condition by BBHH method was Vd = 8 and Vg = -8 V. The
same result of program speed measurement is observed: the Vth shift reaches 2.4 V for the sample after
plasma treatment, but only 2.1 V for the sample without O2 plasma treatment.

Figure 6. (a) Charge retention and (b) endurance characteristics of the high- memories with and
without O2 plasma treatment.
To inspect the reliability concerns of the high- memory, this study compared the retention and
endurance characteristics. Fig. 6(a) shows the charge retention characteristics of the CoxHfySizO high memories measured at 25 °C and 85 °C. For the sample without O2 plasma treatment, the retention
time can be extrapolated up to 106 s for a 13% or 24% charge loss at a 25 °C and 85 °C measurement,
respectively. Plasma treatment significantly improved the charge loss to 7% and 15% under the same
operating conditions. The electron-trapping ability of the CoxHfySizO high- memory was much higher
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after O2 plasma treatment. Fig. 6(b) shows the endurance of high- memories extrapolated up to 106
programming and erasing (P/E) cycles. The window narrowing of the memories after 10 6 P/E cycles
were estimated to be 34% and 21% for the samples with and without O2 plasma treatment, respectively.
The shifts of threshold voltages in the program and erase states were much improved after a couple of
P/E cycles for samples with O2 plasma treatment. The electrical results of retention and endurance
indicate that O2 plasma treatment enhances the reliability characteristic of the proposed sol-gel-derived
and low-temperature-formed CoxHfySizO high- thin film memory.

4. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a CoxHfySizO high- thin film as the charge trapping layer of flash memory
by using a low-temperature, sol-gel method with a post-O2 plasma treatment. The TEM and EDS
analysis in this study verified the formation of CoxHfySizO thin film. The changes in chemical
composition were also confirmed using XPS analysis. This study presents a comparison of the
electrical characteristics of memories such as memory window, program and erase speeds, and
reliability for memory devices with and without O2 plasma treatment. The results of this study show
that post-O2 plasma treatment can improves the performance of sol-gel-derived CoxHfySizO highmemory.
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